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NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the phase change mold optical recording medium which

can perform informational record playback and can be rewritten by irradiating a light beam at a record

ingredient and making this record ingredient produce an optical change. This invention relates to the

structure (the 1 st invention) of the optical recording medium which can shorten the membrane formation

time amount at the time of manufacture in more detail. Moreover, this invention relates to the phase

change mold optical recording medium (the 2nd invention and the 3rd invention) which raised the count

of rewriting, and recording density.

[0002]

. [Description of the Prior Art] As one of the optical recording media (optical information record

medium) which enable the informational record playback and informational rewriting by the exposure of

laser light, the phase change mold optical recording medium using optical constant change

accompanying the structural change between crystal-amorphous is known well, and CD-RW, DVD-RW,
etc. are already put in practical use.

[0003] Generally these optical recording media are ZnS-Si02 on transparent plastic plates, such as a

polycarbonate. A protectjyejayer (lower dielectric protective layer), an AglnSbTe system phasgjcfaange

^jnoldj^coi^ii^ and^nSj^SlQ2 It is having structure which carried out the laminating of the four

layers of a protective layer (up dielectric protective layer) and aluminum alloy system reflective heat

dissipation layer, here — ZnS-Si02 from ~ although it is common to^set thickness to 50nm or more as

for the becoming lower dielectric protectivejayer (transparence substrate side), forming by the

sputtering method takes time amount. Moreover, ZnS-Si02 Si02 It was a problem that there is much
* originating raising dust and the maintenance frequency of a sputtering system is large.

[0004] Moreover, generally the optical disk of a phase change mold like CD-RW among optical

recording media is ZnS-Si02 on a plastic plate. It is [ a layer and / a chalcogen system phase change

mold recording layer and ] ZnS-Si02 on it on it. It has a layer and structure which carried out the

laminating of the four layers of aluminum system alloy layer on it.

[0005] However, in order that the rewritable optical disc of a phase change mold might heat and might

fuse and record record film, when many rewritings were performed, it had the trouble that the defect in

the film increased and an error became easy to increase.

[0006]

. [Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] It was made in view of the above-mentioned trouble, the

purpose has a late spatter rate in a phase change mold optical recording medium, and this invention (the

1st invention) is Si02 of ZnS-Si02 with much raising dust. While making a spatter rate quick by
reducing an amount, it is in decreasing the amount of raising dust at the time of a spatter.

[0007] Moreover,. this invention (the 2nd invention and the 3rd invention) was made in view of the

above-mentioned trouble, and is for the purpose to raise the count of rewriting and recording density in

the rewritable phase-change optical disk of CD-RW, DVD-RW, DVD+RW, etc.
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[0008]

[Means for Solving the Problem] Claims 9-13 require the 2nd invention, and claims 14-18 require for

the 1st invention claims 1-8 shown below at the 3rd invention, respectively. An optical recording

medium according to claim 1 is further set to a phase change mold recording layer and its upper part

with a lower dielectric protective layer on a transparence substrate at the upper part on an up dielectric

protective layer and the phase change mold optical recording disk of the structure which carried out the

laminating of the reflective heat dissipation layer to the upper part. A lower dielectric protective layer is

ZnS-Si02 formed on the transparence substrate. The 1st transparence dielectric with a quick membrane
formation rate (transparence dielectric by the side of a transparence substrate), It is characterized by

consisting of two-layer [ of the 2nd transparence dielectric (transparence dielectric by the side of a phase

change mold recording layer) which has ZnS-Si02, the EQC, or the thermal conductivity not more than

it formed in the upper part ].

[0009] In this invention (the 1st invention), a lower protective layer is made two-layer. It is ZnS or Si02

to a transparence substrate side. ZnS-Si02 below 10mol% A transparent membrane (transparence

dielectric film) is used. Next, the transparent membrane of nitriding germanium systems, such as

GeCrNx, is prepared.

[0010] ZnS-Si02 It sets and is Si02. If the rate is reduced, since a refractive index will become large,

required thickness can be reduced. Moreover, a membrane formation rate also increases in monotone.

However, for ZnS, the heat conductivity in being the crystal film and being the very soft film is also

ZnS-Si02. Since it is large, the count of over-writing of an optical recording medium decreases

remarkably. If there are many amounts of heat transfer by heat conduction, many heat will flow to a

substrate and substrate deformation will arise. Moreover, it is a crystalline substance, and change of a

phase change mold recording layer takes place early owing to a soft thing, and property degradation

progresses quickly. Furthermore, the moisture-proof protection capacity of a phase change mold
recording layer is inferior, and preservation dependability falls. Then, between a phase change mold
recording layer and a ZnS layer, the optical recording medium of this invention is amorphous, and the

fault which ZnS has is compensated with it by inserting the dielectric of a precision and GeNx system

with thermal conductivity low moreover (x is changed on membrane formation conditions).

[001 1] In claim 1, the 1st transparence dielectric is ZnS and an optical recording medium according to

claim 2 is characterized by the 2nd transparence dielectric being GeCrNx.

[0012] An optical recording medium according to claim 3 is characterized by the 2nd transparence

dielectric being GeTiNx in claim 1

.

[0013] An optical recording medium according to claim 4 is characterized by the 2nd transparence

dielectric being GeYNx in claim 1

.

[0014] An optical recording medium according to claim 5 is characterized by the 2nd transparence

dielectric being GeZrNx in claim 1

.

[0015] An optical recording medium according to claim 6 is characterized by the 2nd transparence

dielectric being GeNbNx in claim 1

.

[0016] An optical recording medium according to claim 7 is characterized by the 2nd transparence

dielectric being GeTaNx in claim 1.

[0017] An optical recording medium according to claim 8 is characterized by a phase change mold
recording layer consisting of an ingredient (for example, AglnSbTe) of a melting elimination mold in

either of claims 1-7.

[0018] An optical recording medium according to claim 9 is further set [ a phase change mold recording

layer and its upper part ] with a lower dielectric protective layer on a transparence substrate at the upper

part to an up dielectric protective layer and the phase change mold optical recording medium of the

structure which carried out the laminating of the reflective heat dissipation layer to the upper part. An up

dielectric protective layer The 1st up dielectric protective layer by the side of a phase change mold
recording layer, Consisting of the 2nd up dielectric protective layer by the side of a reflective heat

dissipation layer, this 2nd up dielectric protective layer is ZnS-Si02. It is characterized by for thermal

conductivity consisting of a high ingredient and a reflective heat dissipation layer consisting of an
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ingredient with thermal conductivity higher than aluminum.

[0019] An optical recording medium according to claim 10 is characterized by for the thermal

conductivity of the 2nd up dielectric protective layer being 0.15 or more W/mK, and the thermal

conductivity of a reflective heat dissipation layer being 3 or more W/mK in claim 9.

[0020] An optical recording medium according to claim 1 1 is characterized by the 2nd up dielectric

protective layer consisting of SiC, B4 C, A1N, BN and SiN, TaNx, ZnO and aluminum 203, Y2 03,

either of the MgO(s), or its mixture in claim 10.

[0021] an optical recording medium according to claim 12 — claim 10 — setting — a reflective heat

dissipation layer — Ag — 50at(s)% (atomic %) — it is characterized by containing above.

[0022] An optical recording medium according to claim 13 is characterized by a phase change mold

recording layer consisting ofAglnSbTeGe in claims 10, 1 1, or 12.

[0023] An optical recording medium according to claim 14 on a transparence substrate in a reflective

heat dissipation layer and its upper part A lower dielectric protective layer, In the phase change mold,

optical recording medium of the structure which carried out the laminating of the cover layer to the

upper part further with the up dielectric protective layer in a phase change mold recording layer and its

upper part at the upper part A lower dielectric protective layer consists of the 1 st lower dielectric

protective layer by the side of a reflective heat dissipation layer, and two-layer [ of the 2nd lower

dielectric protective layer by the side of a phase change mold recording layer ] . And the 1 st lower

dielectric protective layer is ZnS-Si02. It is characterized by for thermal conductivity consisting of a

high ingredient and a reflective heat dissipation layer consisting of an ingredient with thermal

conductivity higher than aluminum.

[0024] In claim 14, the thermal conductivity of the 1st lower dielectric protective layer is 0.15 or more

W/mK, and an optical recording medium according to claim 1 5 is characterized by the thermal

conductivity of a reflective heat dissipation layer being 3 or more W/mK.
[0025] An optical recording medium according to clmmJL4r|sJ£lwacterized by the 1st lower dielectric

protective layer consisting of SiC, B4 C, A1N, BN andS^,X^^R ZnO and aluminum 203, Y2 03,

either of the MgO(s), or its mixture in claim 14.

[0026] an optical recording medium according to claim 17 — claim 14 — setting — a reflective heat

dissipation layer — Ag — more than 50at% — it is characterized by containing.

[0027] An optical recording medium according to claim 1 8 is characterized by a phase change mold

recording layer consisting ofAglnSbTeGe in claims 15, 16, or 17.

[0028] In the optical recording medium of this invention (the 2nd invention), an up dielectric layer is

made two-layer in the optical recording medium of the structure which carried out the laminating of a

transparence substrate, a lower dielectric protective layer, a phase change mold recording layer, an up

dielectric protective layer, and the reflective heat dissipation layer to this order. In this case, the 1st up

dielectric protective layer which is in contact with the phase change mold recording layer (it may be

hereafter written as a recording layer or record film) lessens the amount of thermal conduction, and the

2nd up dielectric protective layer which is in contact with the reflective heat dissipation layer makes

[
many ] the amount of thermal conduction. Specifically in the layer of low-fever conductivity, it is ZnS-

Si02. The simple substance or mixture of SiC or A1N is used for the layer of high temperature

conductivity using ZnS. Moreover, a reflective heat dissipation layer is formed with a thermally

conductive good alloy. As this alloy, the thing of Ag, Cu, and Au system is desirable, for example.

[0029] Moreover, in the optical recording medium of this invention (the 3rd invention), in the optical

recording medium of the structure which carried out the laminating of a transparence substrate, a

reflective heat dissipation layer, a lower dielectric protective layer, a phase change mold recording layer,

and the up dielectric protective layer to this order, while making a lower dielectric layer two-layer The

2nd lower dielectric protective layer which is in contact with the phase change mold recording layer

lessens the amount of thermal conduction like the 2nd invention, and the 1st lower dielectric protective

layer which is in contact with the reflective heat dissipation layer makes [
many ] the amount of thermal

conduction.

[0030] By this invention (the 2nd invention and the 3rd invention), the highest attainment temperature of
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record film becomes low because heat conduction of a reflective heat dissipation layer becomes good.

For this reason, degradation of record film is suppressed and the count of repeat rewriting improves.

However, it may also happen to have said that record sensibility worsened only by improving heat

conduction of a reflective heat dissipation layer. Then, temperature of record film is made easy to divide

the dielectric protective layer between a recording layer and a reflective heat dissipation layer into two,

to give adiathermic to the ingredient of the dielectric protective layer of the side which is in contact with

the recording layer, and to go up at the time of record. And when holding a certain fixed time amount

elevated temperature, the heat of record film is quickly taken through the dielectric protective layer of

the direction with sufficient heat conduction, and it is made to flow in a reflective heat dissipation layer.

Consequently, a cooling rate becomes large, even if the attainment temperature kof a phase change mold

recording layer is lower, the big temperature gradient per unit time amount required for amorphous-izing

of a recording layer can be acquired, and record sensibility improves.

[0031] Each of SiC, B4 C, A1N, BN and SiN, TaNx, ZnO and aluminum 203, Y2 03, and MgO(s) is

ZnS-Si02. It has high thermal conductivity. If it is as he wants to obtain an only high cooling rate, it can

cover with a dielectric with low thermal conductivity thinly, and a reflective heat dissipation layer can

also be formed after it. However, since optical thickness becomes small in that case, the modulation

factors of a signal will run short. Since a certain amount of optical thickness is required for the up

dielectric protective layer between a phase change mold recording layer and a reflective heat dissipation

layer (transparent membrane), an opposite problem
[
say / thicker optical thickness and good heat

conduction ] exists. In order that this invention may solve this trouble and may reconcile thicker optical

thickness and good heat conduction, the description is that it formed the up dielectric protective layer in

two layers from which a heat characteristic differs mutually.

[0032]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained based on

a drawing.

The gestalLqf the 1st operation (the 1st invention)

Drawing 1 is the sectional view showing the laminated structure of an optical recording medium (phase-

change optical disk). On the plastic plate 1, as a lower dielectric protective layer, this optical recording

medium carries out the membrane formation laminating of the 1 st lower dielectric protective layer 2 and

the 2nd lower dielectric protective layer 3, the phase change mold recording layer 4, the up dielectric

protective layer 5, and the reflective heat dissipation layer 6 to this order, through the resin glue line 7,

sticks the substrate (substrate for lamination) 8 of the other party, and is constituted at this reflective heat

dissipation layer 6 top.

[0033] The above-mentioned optical recording medium is a lower dielectric protective layer ZnS-Si02
The 1st transparence dielectric 2 with a quick membrane formation rate (transparence dielectric by the

side of a transparence substrate), and ZnS-Si02 formed on it The description is that it consists of two-

layer [ of the 2nd transparence dielectric (transparence dielectric by the side of a phase change mold
recording layer) 3 which has an EQC or the thermal conductivity not more than it ].

[0034] As an optical recording medium of a laminated structure shown in drawing 1 , the transparence

dielectric protective layer 2 of the (a) above 1st is ZnS. that whose 2nd transparence dielectric 3 is

GeCrNx, and (b) — that whose 2nd transparence dielectric protective layer 3 is GeTiNx — (c) — that

whose 2nd transparence dielectric protective layer 3 is GeYNx, and (d) — that whose 2nd transparence

dielectric protective layer 3 is GeZrNx - (e) - that whose 2nd transparence dielectric protective layer 3

is GeNbNx, and (f) — that whose 2nd transparence dielectric protective layer 3 is GeTaNx, and thing **

which (g) phase change phase change mold recording layer becomes from the ingredient of a melting

elimination mold are mentioned. As this melting elimination type of a phase change record ingredient,

the thing of an AglnSbTe system and the thing of an InSbTe system are mentioned, for example.

[0035] Gestalt drawmgJZ of the 2nd operation is the sectional view showing the fundamental

configuration of the optical disk of a mold in which light carries out incidence through a substrate

among the record mold optical disks concerning this invention. As shown in this drawing 2 , this optical

disk consists of the lower dielectric protective layer 12 by which sequential formation was carried out on
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the plastic plate 1 1, the phase change mold recording layer 13, the 1st up dielectric protective layer 14,

the 2nd up dielectric protective layer 15, a reflective heat dissipation layer 16, a resin glue line 17, and a

dummy substrate 18 for lamination.

[0036] For the thickness of each class, at DVD system media using 635nm light although optimized

from an optical and thermal property, the lower dielectric protective layer 12 is ZnS-Si02. Although

thickness is made into about 50 - 250nm of abbreviation when it is the dielectric of the refractive-index
^ 2 neighborhood [ like j,5(_80nm or about 160-220nm are desirable . Although it is desirable that it will

not be finely concerned with an AglnSbTe system, a GeSbTe system, etc. for a line crack or cone reason

if mark formation is a chalcogen system, but the direction of quenching structure sets thickness to 8-

30nm by the thermal reason as for the phase change mold recording layer 13, 13-22nm is mon
desiral

[0037] The 1 st and 2nd up dielectric protective layer 14 and 15 must also lead heat to the reflective heat

dissipation layer 16, and cannot make thickness not much thick. The thickness of these up dielectric

protective layers 14 and 15 has desirable about 7-60nm in total, and its 10-30nm is more desirable . In

the 1st up dielectric protective layer 14 with the low heat conductivity, if there is^about 2-5nm of

thickness, a disk property will improve. About the thickness of the reflective heat dissipation layer 16 ,

although it is good, heat dissipation nature is improved, and 80nm or less, then in order to raise the

dependability of rewriting repeated1v
!Jjj0-2

Q0nm is desirable in the thickness with which a reflection

factor is saturated.

[0038] Gestalt drawing 3 of the 3rd operation is the sectional view showing the fundamental

configuration of a record mold optical disk. On the plastic plate 21, the laminating of this optical disk is

carried out to the order of the reflective heat dissipation layer 22, the 1st lower dielectric protective layer

23, the 2nd lower dielectric protective layer 24, the phase change mold recording layer 25, the up
dielectric protective layer 26, and the ultraviolet-rays hardening resin cover layer 27, and it is

constituted.

[0039]

[Example] Hereafter, the example and the example of a comparison of this invention are explained,

referring to a drawing. In addition, examples 1-6
( drawing 1 ) are [0040] which is what examples 7-13

( drawing 2 ) require for the 2nd invention, and examples 14-18 ( drawing 3 ) require for the 1st

invention at the 3rd invention, respectively. The optical recording medium which has the cross-section

structure shown in example 1 drawing 1 was produced. On the polycarbonate substrate which has a

guide rail as a plastic plate 1, by the sputtering method (1) It is the 1st transparence dielectric (1st lower

dielectric protective layer) 2 and the dielectric of (2) nitriding germanium svatom which consist ofZnS.

feermanium80Cr20wt%) Membranes were formed in order of the 2nd transparence dielectric (2nd lower

dielectric protective layer) 3 which consists ofNx, (3) phase change mold recording layer 4, (4) up
dielectric protective layer 5, and (5) reflective heat dissipation layer 6.

[0041] In this case, what is shown in following [table 1] as an ingredient of each class was used, in

addition, GeCrNx 80wt(s)% and whose Cr germanium ofNx (germanium80Cr20wt%) is the compounds
of 20wt(s)% GeCr and Nx - Sb means and Te means

[
Ag / In ] 29at(s)% AglnSbTe 58at(s)% 8at(s)%

5at(s)% Ag5In8Sb58Te29at%, respectively. Moreover, ZnS-20mol%SiO2 Si02 20-mol% of ZnS-Si02
As for aluminum- lwt%Ti, Ti means lwt% AITi, respectively.

[0042]

[Table 1]
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[0043] With the spin coat method, the resin glue line (UV resin) 7 was applied on the above-mentioned

reflective heat dissipation layer 6. And it considered as the optical recording medium by sticking the

polycarbonate substrate which carried out the laminating of above-mentioned each class with the

polycarbonate substrate of the other party.

[0044] The single-wafer-processing sputtering system was used in the above-mentioned sputtering. The
membrane formation conditions of each class were carried out as follows.

(A) Membrane formation and 4 kW-Ar gas pressure 3mbar of the 1st transparence dielectric 2 (300Pa)

(B) Membrane formation and the rate 0.4 (volume ratio) of a 1.5 kW-Ar+N gas pressure 3 mbar-N/Ar
gas ratio of the 2nd transparence dielectric 3

(C) a phase change mold recording layer and 0.3 kW-Ar gas pressure 3mbar(D) up dielectric protective

layer and 3 kW-Ar gas pressure - a 3mbar(E) reflective heat dissipation layer and 4 kW-Ar gas pressure

3mbar [0045] Each membrane formation thickness changes with reflection factors required of an optical

recording medium as the wavelength of the laser to be used, the case where the DVD-RW system using

the wavelength near 660nm is considered — a lower dielectric protective layer (the 1st, 2nd transparence

dielectric) — the refractive index of this lower protective layer, and the product of thickness (nm) —
about 20- as for good ****, the 25 neighborhoods, or especially the 35 neighborhoods, being referred to

as about 45 is desirable. The thickness of a phase change mold recording layer has desirable 10-30nm
7

, andespecially near 20nn£isji££irabte^^ that the products of a refractive index and thickness

(mnl^x^S^Sl, and an up dielectric protective layer has the nine desirable neighborhoods, especially

when it is a DVD system. The thickness of a reflective heat dissipation laver has gqod about 1 00- ,

200nm. To the above [Table 1], the injection heating value and signal property at the time of the lower

dielectric membrane formation in this example 1 were written together.

[0046] Like [ it is ****** with the above [Table 1], and ], substrate deformation is suppressed and the

one where the heat at the time ofmembrane formation is smaller can manufacture an optical recording

medium under a quicker baton. Moreover, an ingredient with the quicker spatter rate ofmembrane
formation can make the product of power and time amount small. Since it is generally proportional to

the power at the time of sputtering, and the product of time amount, the injection heating value of a

substrate is used as a simple index.

[0047] In a sputtering system, if a membrane formation room is not cleaned periodically, the defect of

the produced optical recording medium will increase. When the 1st lower dielectric protective layer 2 is

set to ZnS, it is conventional ZnS-20mol%SiO2. It was able to compare and the time amount to cleaning

was able to be extended to about 1 .4 times. Moreover, at the 2nd lower dielectric protective layer 3 of an
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example 1, the fluctuation of the signal of an optical recording medium decreased by adding Cr to this

on the basis of GeNx. This is considered because thermal conductivity became smaller than GeNx.

[0048] the two to example 6 above [Table 1], and the following -- as shown in [Table 2] and [Table 3],

even if there were few 1st lower dielectric protective layers 2 and 2nd lower dielectric protective layers

3 either, the optical recording medium was produced on the same conditions as an example 1 except

having differed one ingredient in the example 1. For example, in the example 4, the ingredient of the 1st

lower dielectric protective layer 2 was set to ZnSe, and the ingredient of the 2nd lower dielectric

protective layer 3 was set to Nx (germanium80Y20wt%). Thus, in the 2nd lower dielectric protective

layer of examples 2-6, when Ti, Zr, Y, Nb, and Ta were added to this on the basis of GeNx, the

fluctuation of the signal of an optical recording medium decreased. This is considered because thermal

conductivity became smaller than GeNx.

[0049]

[Table 2]
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[0050]

[Table 3]
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(Ge 8 ONb 2 0wt«) Nx
Ag5]n8Sb58Te29at9«
ZnS-2 Omo

1

%S i 0»

Al -lwt96Ti

ZnS-9mol?6SiOi
(Ge80Ta20wt«) Nx

Ag5In8Sb58Te29at«
2 n S- 2 Omo 1 %S i Oi

Al-lwt %T i

10 0 9

80TC- 3 0 0 B$na##ft<2>tttt

3 0

O
o

3 2

O
O

[0051] In addition, in the [Table] which carries out the following, the approach, conditions, and
valuation basis of a characteristic test of an optical recording medium are the same as that of [Table 1 ].

[ [Table] ] [
[Table 2, 3, and 4] (example 1 of a comparison)

]

[0052] The optical recording medium was produced on the conditions shown in example of comparison

1 following [table 4]. namely, the optical recording medium of the structure shown in drawing 1 -
setting - a polycarbonate substrate top - ZnS-20mol%SiO2 of 80nm of thickness from - with the

becoming lower dielectric protective layer The phase change mold recording layer which consists of
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AgJnSbj£(Aj5at%j^
of_2j)nmot thickness from^^puttering memSrane formation of the becoming up protectlvFlayeT'and

the reflective heat dissipation layer which consists of aluminum- 1wt%Ti was carried out, respectively.

[0053]
" —

Table 4]

_3

% i <DTm*wmm 2 7 0 n m
#2ormmmmm 3 1 0 n m

2 0 n m
2 0 n m

1 4 0 nm

10 0 omftMftDM
8 0°C- 3 0 Of$H&^©#tt

ZnS-2 Omo

1

%S i 0*

ZnS-2 Omo 196S i 0 2

Ag 5 I n 8 Sb 5 8 Te 2 9 a t

%

ZnS-2 Omo 1 %S i O2

A 1 - IwtKT i

3 3

O
O

[0054] Consequently, membrane formation of a lower dielectric protective layer took 33 kW-s, and

injection heat was large compared with examples 1-6. Signal degradation by repeat rewriting did not

have examples 1-6 and a difference. An AglnSbTe system phase change mold recording layer is ZnS-

20mol%SiO2. Especially the bad influence with sulfur does not win popularity, therefore, ZnS-Si02
from - a GeNx system ingredient is required as a barrier with the phase change mold recording layer

which consists of a becoming lower dielectric protective layer and AglnSbTe - dividing - coming out -

- there is nothing.

[0055] The 1st lower dielectric protective layer which consists of ZnS of 70nm of thickness on a

polycarbonate substrate in the optical recording medium of the structure shown in example of

comparison 2 drawing 1 , The 2ndJo\y£iidi electric protective layer which mnsistq ofGeCrNx of lOnm
of thickness, and the phase change moId recording layer which consists of GeSbTe (germanium21at%

,

and Sb25at% and Te44atWoT20r^ of thickness from -
^~spufteringmembrane formation of the becoming up dielectric protective layer and the reflective heat

dissipation layer which consists of aluminum-lwt%Ti was carried out, respectively.

[0056] When the EFM+ signal of shortest record mark length (3T) 0.5um was repeated by record pickup

of 660nm and NA0.65 as a result and record playback was carried out, a drop out began to occur rapidly

to a signal in about 5000 times, and it became use impossible. Originally the GeSbTe system should

have the count of repeat rewriting tens of thousands times or more.

[0057] The phase change mold record ingredient with which an elimination process [ like a GeSbTe
system ] this [ whose ] is is performed by solid phase shows that thermal optimization is difficult. The
ingredient which once carries out melting altogether also in any of an elimination process like an

AglnSbTe system and a record process shows that the optimal width of face of a membranous thermal

design is narrow, and application of this invention is a little difficult by the GeSbTe system, although a

property does not deteriorate so much even if it makes it membrane structure in which thermal

conductivity differs from the former like this invention.

^ [0058] example of comparison 3 drawing 1 — a polycarbonate substrate top — ZnS-20mol%SiO2 of

70nm of thickness from — with the 1st becoming lower dielectric protective layer The 2nd lower

dielectric protective layer which consists of GeCrNx of lOnm of thickness, and the phase change mold

recording layer which consists of AglnSbTe (Ag5at% and In8at% and Sb58at% and Te29at%) of20nm
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2

of thickness; ZnS-20mol%SiO2 of20nm of thickness from - sputtering membrane formation of the

becoming up protective layer and the reflective heat dissipation layer which consists of aluminum-lwt%
Ti was carried out, respectively.

[0059] The 1st and 2nd lower dielectric protective layer was used as the ingredient with low thermal

conductivity, and made small the amount of heat transfer to a substrate. The count of repeat rewriting

was about 1000 times, and was equivalent to examples 1-6. In this case, although the property was

equivalent, the spatter time amount of the 1 st lower dielectric protective layer would increase, therefore

the thermal stress to a substrate will increase, and it was not desirable.

[0060] It formed by 70nm of thickness by setting an example of comparison 4 lower dielectric protective

layer only to ZnS, and also the optical recording medium was produced like the example 1. The count of

repeat rewriting was less than 500 times. Moreover, after 80 degree C and a 300-hour retention test, the

jitter became 12% or more.

[0061] Example 7 (thing concerning the gestalt of the 2nd operation)

The laminated structure produced the optical disk shown by drawing 2 . As a plastic plate 11, thickness

prepared the polycarbonate substrate which is 0.6mm, used magnetron sputtering equipment on this

substrate, formed each class, and produced the optical disk. The ingredient of the lower dielectric

protective layer 12 and the 1st up dielectric protective layer 14 is ZnS-Si02 with low thermal

conductivity. It carried out. For ZnS, in these layers, 80-mol % and thermal conductivity were [ 0.04

W/mK and thickness of the presentation ] 70nm.

[0062] thgjngredient of the phase changejnold^re^ding layer 1

3

— 2at(s)%
,
71at(s)%, Te set 20at(s)%,

germanium set to 2at(s)% AglnSbTeGe, and in set
[
Ag / Sb ] thickness to 20nm-5at(s)%. The

"ingfedient of this presentation has a quick crystallization rate, and fits high linear velocity record.

However, since there is much Sb, the optical constant change between an amorphous substance and a

crystalline substance is eye small ** a little, and there is a difficulty that the modulation factor of the

signal when considering as an optical disk is a little small.

[0063] In order to cancel this difficulty, the optical thickness (nm) of the sum total of the 1st and 2nd up

dielectric protective layer 14 and 15 needed to be set up so that the product of this and a refractive index

might become 30 or more. Then, it is the 1st up dielectric protective layer 14 ZnS-Si02 5nm of

thickness and the 2nd up dielectric protective layer 15 were made into 9nm of thickness by SiC. For

SiC, a refractive index is ZnS-Si02. It is the large matter with high thermal conductivity. The thermal

conductivity of SiC is about 4 W/mK. ZnS-Si02 Since the refractive index of a refractive index of about

2.0 SiC is about 2.5, 30 or more have been the product of the above-mentioned thickness and a

refractive index.

J0064] Agjs_[ 97at(s)%jandJn of the ingredient of the_reflective heat di ssipation layer 16 ]
3at(s)% Agin

(s), and thickness is 140nm. The thermal conductivity of this Ag alloy is about 4 WAnKTAbouTfhe
"""produced optical disk, initial crystallization was performed using high power laser, and the drive which

prepared the optical pickup of 650nm and NA0.6 estimated after that. The signal was modulated 8/16 by

0.267 um/bit track recording density, track pitch 0.74um, and record linear-velocity^TSTn/sT^oreoverr

the initial jitter of this optical disk was 6%, and the jitter after 10000 rewritings was as good as 8% or

less. In addition, when about 2nm of Bi(s) was formed after membrane formation of the lower dielectric

protective layer 12 and the phase change mold recording layer was formed after that, initialization by

laser became very easy. It is crystallizing to some extent immediately after membrane formation, and

this is considered because laser annealing became simple.

[0065] Example 8 (thing concerning the gestalt of the 2nd operation)

The laminated structure produced the optical disk shown by drawing 2 . Thickness prepared the

polycarbonate substrate which is 0.6mm as a plastic plate 11. Magnetron sputtering equipment was used

on this substrate, each class was formed, and the optical disk was produced/The ingredient of the lower

^dielectric protectiyejayer 12 and the 1st up dielectric protective layer 14 was set to ZnS with low

thermal conducTivit^Tire thermal conductivity of this ZnS layer is 0.03 W/mK, and thicknesgis^llDl:

It is a spatter in order to harden the film of each class Ar+N2 It carried out in mixed gas.

[0066] the ingredient of the phase change mokLrecording layer 1 3 --Te_s£land germanium set
[
Ag /
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Mto/Sb ] to2at(§)Si^ 73at(s)% 3at(s)% 2at(s)%. Moreover, thejhjck^
.

~ The ing?e3Tentof this presentation has a quick crystallization rate, and fits high linear velocity record.

However, since there is much Sb, there is a difficulty that the optical constant change between an

amorphous substance and a crystalline substance is a little small, and the modulation factor of the signal

when considering as an optical disk is a little small

[0067] In order to cancel this difficulty, the optical thickness (nm) of the sum total of the 1st and 2nd up

dielectric protective layer 14 and 15 needed to be set up so that the product of this and a refractive index

might become 30 or more. Then, it is the 1st up dielectric protective layer 14 ZnS-Si02 5nm of

thickness and the 2nd up dielectric protective layer 15 were made into lOnm of thickness by A1N. A1N is

the matter with high thermal conductivity, and thermal conductivity is about 2.5 W/mK. ZnS-Si02

Since it of a refractive index of about 2.0 A1N is about 2, 30 or more have been the product of the above-

mentioned thickness and a refractive index. Moreover, Ag is
[
97at(s)% and In of the ingredient of the

reflective heat dissipation layer 16 ] 3at(s)% Agln(s), and thickness is 140nm. The thermal conductivity

of this Ag alloy is about 4 W/mK.
[0068] About this optical disk, initial crystallization is performed using high power laser, and it is

650nm after that. The drive equipped with the optical pickup ofNA0.6 estimated. Consequently, the

signal was modulated 8/16 with 0.267 um/bit track rpmrHing Henjnjy, track pitch 0.74um, and the record

linear velocity of 8.5m/s. Record power was peak 14mW and elimination power was 7mW. Moreover,

the initial jitter of this disk was 6%, and the jitter after 10000 rewritings was as good as 8% or less.

[0069] an example 9 — the 2nd up dielectric protective layer 1 5 was formed by BN, and also the optical

disk was produced like the example 7. The thermal conductivity ofBN is about 4.5 W/mK. This optical

disk of the jitter of 1 0000 times after was also 10% or less.

[0070] an example 10 — the 2nd up dielectric protective layer 1 5 was formed by B4 C, and also the

optical disk was produced like the example 7. This optical disk of the jitter of 10000 times after was also

13% or less.

[0071] an example 11— the 2nd up dielectric protective layer 15 was formed by TaNx (X is the ratio of

the atomic number of Ta and N, and this changes on membrane formation conditions.), and also the

optical disk was produced like the example 7. This optical disk of the jitter of 10000 times after was also

15% or less.

[0072] an example 1 2 - the 2nd up dielectric protective layer 1 5 was formed by Au, and also the optical

disk was produced like the example 7. This optical disk of the jitter of 10000 times after was also 10%
or less.

»

[0073] The example 13 reflective heat dissipation layer 16 was formed with the AuCu (Cu is 10wt(s)%)

alloy, and also the optical disk was produced like the example 7. This optical disk of the jitter of 10000

times after was also 10% or less.

[0074] Example 14 (thing concerning the gestalt of the 3rd operation)

The laminated structure produced the optical disk shown by drawing 3 . That is, with the laminated

structure (examples 7-13) shown in drawing 2 , membrane formation sequence produced the reverse

optical disk. For this reason, record playback with this optical disk is performed by carrying out

incidence of the light from a film surface side. Since the thing of a high scale factor can be used for this

type of optical disk as an objective lens, development is furthered as a next-generation high density

optical disk.

[0075] Thickness prepared the polycarbonate substrate which is 1.2mm as a plastic plate 21. On this

substrate, magnetron sputtering equipment was used, membranes were formed, and the optical disk was
produced. Thereflget^^ [ 97at(s)% and In of the

^gr^dientofJ^Lreflective heaLdissipation

j

aver 1 3at(s)% Agln(s), andlfficlmessjsJAQnm. The
thermal conductivity of this Ag alloy is about 4 W/mK. In addition

2=
AgalloyJias good front-face nature

compared with aluminum alloy (surface smoothness is high). Since all film is formed on the reflective

heat dissipation layer 22, since that the front-face nature of Ag is good leads also to the smoothness of

the phase change mold recording layer 25, as for the disk of this configuration, a property becomes still

better. In this semantics, although an AgPd alloy is expensive, the optical disk of a still better property is
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producible.

[0076] The 1st lower dielectric protective layer 23 which consists of SiC on the reflective heat

dissipation layer 22 was formed by lOnm of thickness. The 2nd lower dielectric protective layer 24

which mormvLercoi^sts^of:-ZnSzSi02iZnS^is 80-mol %^and^O2isJ20^o^%) _was formed_by 5nm_pj

c
thickness. Furthermore, Ag formed the phase change moldxecordingjayer 25 which Sbbecomes Lin 1

_5at(s)% and germanium becomes \ Te 1 from 2at(sJ%_AgInSbTeGe 20at(s)% 71^at(s)% byJffijQmjjf

thickness 2at(s)%. The upjielectric protective layer 26 which becomes theJastirorn ZnS-Si02 (ZnSJs

f,J_)-mol % and Si02 is 20-mol %) was formed by 40nm of thickness^

[0077] Furthermore, the resirLcavef4aver-27~which consi&ts_o£iiltraviolet-rays hardening resin Qn_the^up

^dielectric protective layer 26 was formed. In this case, the spin coat of the ultraviolet-rays hardening

resin was carried out, and it was made to harden with an ultraviolet ray lamp. In addition, if ultraviolet

rays are irradiated after carrying out a spin coat, the resin of the outermost periphery of an optical disk

will rise and thickness unevenness will arise. So, in this example, after 90% of spin time amount passed

in the spin of a substrate, ultraviolet rays were irradiated, continuing substrate spin. The unevenness of

the spreading thickness of the resin of the outermost periphery was suppressed by carrying out like this.

Thereby, with this optical disk, since the aberration of light became small, record playback was able to

be carried out with the recording density same to the outermost periphery.

[0078] The drive which performed initial crystallization about this optical disk using high power laser,

and was equipped with the wavelength of 650nm and the optical pickup ofNAO. 8 after that estimated .

Consequently, the signal was modulated 8/16 with 0.21 um/bit track recording density, track pitch

0.6um, and the record linear velocity of 8.5m/s. Record power was peak 12mW and elimination power
was 6mW. Moreover, the initial jitter of this optical disk was 7%, and the jitter after 10000 rewritings

was as good as 10% or less.

[0079] an example 1 5 — the ingredient of the 1 st lower dielectric protective layer 23 was set to A1N, and

also the optical disk was produced like the example 14. The jitter of 10000 times after in this optical

disk was 10% or less.

[0080] an example 16 - the ingredient of the 1st lower dielectric protective layer 23 was set to BN, and

also the optical disk was produced like the example 14. The jitter of 10000 times after in this optical

disk was 10% or less.

[0081] an example 17 - the ingredient of the 1st lower dielectric protective layer 23 was set to B4 C,

and also the optical disk was produced like the example 14. The jitter of 10000 times after in this optical

disk was 13% or less.

[0082] an example 18 — the ingredient of the 1st lower dielectric protective layer 23 was set to TaNx,
and also the optical disk was produced like the example 14. The jitter of 10000 times after in this optical

disk was 14% or less.

[0083] The example 5 (refer to drawing 2 ) of a comparison

The optical disk was produced like the example 7. However, it differed in the example 7, the up

dielectric protectiVeJayer^^ the monolayer which consists ofZnS-Si02 (ZnS/Si02 =80 mol
%/20^moIJ^). anrrthethickness.-was. set to 18nm. Although the jitter of the obtained optical disk got

-"worse only about 1% compared with the example 7, Ag reflective film carried out sulfuration

degradation of it.

[0084] The optical disk was produced like example of comparison 6 example 7. However, it differed in

the example 7, the up dielectric protective layer was used as the monolayer which consists of SiC, and

thickness was settol8nm. In this optical disk, it was [ the initial jitter ] bad and there was 10%.
Although therewere few jitter rises of repeat rewriting, since it was oversized from the beginning, it was
not practical. The process that this shuts up heat and quenches it after that by some time arnount and the

1st up dielectric protective layer first, and the device show that it is the need to low jitter-ization.

[0085] The optical disk was produced like example of comparison 7 example 7. However, it differed in

the example 7 and the reflective heat dissipation layer was used as the AITi alloy (Ti is lwt%). This

optical disk was [ the initial jitter ] bad, and had 10%. The jitter after 5000 times rewriting reached to

16%. The thermal conductivity of a reflective heat dissipation layer worsens, the temperature of record
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film goes up and this becomes feeling, and since defects, such as membrane flow, arose a little early, it

is considered.

[0086] The optical disk was produced like example of comparison 8 example 7. However, it differed in

the example 7, the up dielectric protective layer was formed by SiO, and thickness was set to 18nm.

Moreover, the reflective heat dissipation layer was formed with the AITi alloy (Ti is lwt%). The initial

jitter of this optical disk was good, and was 7%. However, the jitter after 10000 times rewriting was
16% or more, although, as for this result, the direction which lowered heat conduction of an up dielectric

protective layer shows [ the jitter ] that it becomes good when the heat conductivity of a reflective heat

dissipation layer is 3 or less W/mK — the limitation of over-writing ~ a reflective heat dissipation layer -

- high temperature — getting worse than the case, ****, is shown.

[0087]

[Effect of the Invention] By the above explanation, according to this invention (the 1st invention), the

sputtering time amount of a lower dielectric protective layer becomes short so that clearly, and the

thermal stress to a substrate decreases. For this reason, it is possible to be able to produce an optical

recording medium under a quicker baton, and to offer the optical recording medium of low cost.

[0088] Moreover, with the optical recording medium concerning this invention (the 2nd invention, the

3rd invention), it is a protective layer between a phase change mold recording layer and a reflective heat

dissipation layer (). [ up dielectric protective layer ] or a lower dielectric protective layer - 2 - dividing

- the latest of a phase change mold recording layer - a thermal break - forming -- heat ~ short-time

closing ****** - by making it like, forming the layer of high temperature conductivity after that, and
forming the layer of high temperature conductivity as a reflective heat dissipation layer further The
maximum temperature of a phase change mold recording layer is stopped, and it is made feeling, and is

effective in the ability to lengthen the count of repeat rewriting. Furthermore, though the highest

attainment temperature is suppressed for a thermally conductive good reflective heat dissipation layer

and it is made feeling, since the big temperature gradient of amorphous-izing at the time of record can

be made, aggravation of record sensibility is suppressed and it is effective in the ability to perform
record playback of a low jitter.

[Translation done.]
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